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No 

Name Designation/ 

Portfolio 

Department/Address Contact No 

1 Luit Hazarika Coordinator Principal(i/c)/P.Science 9401319556 

2 Animesh Borthakur Prog.  Officer Asstt. Prof.-   English 9101514584 

3 Bubu Sensowa Member Asstt. Prof.-  Economics 7086563725 

4 Mozibur Rahman Member Asstt. Prof.-  Education 7002274659 

5 Dipankar Borah Member Asstt. Prof.-  Pol. Sc. 9707173785 

6 Secretary, Poor Fund Ultimate Member Student`s Union, H.C ------------- 



            NSS UNIT, Hatichong College, Nagaon 

The National Service Scheme (NSS) is an Indian Government Sector public service 

program conducted by the Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports of Govt. of India. The 

Scheme was launched in Gandhiji’s Centenary year in 1969 with the aim of instilling the idea 

of social welfare in students and to provide service to society without any bias. NSS 

volunteers work to ensure help and support to the needy to enhance their standard of living 

and lead a life of dignity. The logo of NSS has a symbolic significance. The Red color in the 

logo indicates that the NSS Volunteers are full of young blood that is lively, Active, 

Energetic and full of high spirit. The Navy Blue color indicates the cosmos of which the NSS 

is a tiny  part, ready to contribute its share for the welfare of the mankind. The circle with 

eight (8) bars known as the Konark wheel in the NSS badge signifies the 24 hours of a day, 

reminding the NSS volunteers are ready to serve the Nation Round the clock. 

Aims of NSS: Personality development of students through community service. 

Objectives: 

Understand the community in which they work. 

Understand themselves in relation to community. 

Identify the needs and problems of the community and involve them in problem solving 

process. 

Develop among themselves a sense of Social and civic responsibility. 

Utilize their knowledge in finding practical solution to individual and community problem. 

Gain skills in mobilizing community participation. 

Acquire leadership qualities and democratic attitude. 

Develop capacity to meet emergencies and natural disasters. 

Practice national integration and social harmony.  

NSS Unit, Hatichong College also has been trying its best with dedicated, 

enthusiastic and energetic sprits of its volunteers to serve the motto of NSS “NOT 

ME, BUT YOU”. 


